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DAVE FEUSI & THE GROOVE GANG
Jam in spirit – Groove in heart

The Groove Gang are:
Dave Feusi

saxes / vocals

Tim Kleinert

keys

Oliver Keller

guitar

Thomas Reinecke

bass

Christian Niederer

drums

This group was born out of the bubbling
jam-band scene almost 20 years ago, and
its inclusive mix of tight Jazz, Soul and Funk
grooves, coupled with cut-loose solos and
a healthy dose of spontaneity (and humor),
has been testimony to an all-pervasive freewheeling spirit ever since.
And besides the slick presentation, the
catchiness of the tunes and a non-negotiable “take no prisoners”-attitude to groove, it’s
this nonchalance that readily turns concerts
into captivating and interactive events or let’s just call them what they are: parties
...

Choice classics written by Eddie Harris, Grover Washington Jr, Tania Maria,
Stevie Wonder etc. are tastefully blended with original material. Old-school
dirty funk gets the occasional dollop of contemporary electronic FX, and
searing solos segue into collective shouts at a whim. The beat-driven Soul
Funk atmosphere is jazzy (and nutty at times), but always very danceable.
It’s a deep groove, like the wake of an unstoppable Mississippi steamboat:
it just keeps you there.

DAVE FEUSI
has been drawn to music since an early age. Introduced to the clarinet at
the age of 10, he decided to switch to the saxophone three years later. He
studied saxophone both at Conservatory of Zürich and at Berklee College
of Music in Boston. During his years in the US he joined the group Fat Bag
with whom he won the Boston Music Award 1995 and 1996 and opened for
acts like Da La Soul, Jamiroquai, P-Funk and The Meters. After returning
to Switzerland in 1998 he quickly became one of the most in demand sax

Just after a few first notes, everybody in the audience already instantly

players in the country joining many prominent bands including in recent

realizes that these musicians truly excel at what they do: pushing the funk

years the premier Swiss rapper Bligg’s touring band as well as top acts like

movement straight forward. True to spirit, every gig is creative, full of vari-

Funky Brotherhood, Grand Mother’s Funck and The James Brown Tribute

ety and absolutely unique.

Show. Besides being president of the JazzBaragge organization with the
weekly Wednesday Jazz jams in Zürich since 2001 he has also shared the
stage with artists such as Eddie Harris, Bob Moses and Marvin Smitty Smith.

Razor-sharp guitar licks, flamboyant sax solos, fiery vocals, screams &
shouts, spring-loaded bass lines and “supersize me” beats – all of this will

www.davefeusi.com

transform any venue into a deep pit of serious booty-shaking. And on the
subject of booty: you can bet yours on the audience being seduced by all
this hard grooving and collective magic.

TIM KLEINERT
started playing the piano by ear at age 5, developed music software and
wrote videogame soundtracks as a teenager, and was already playing
keyboards with professionals before studying at the Swiss Jazz School in
Berne - all while simultaneously producing electronic dance music with
international success (saucermen “Aquarius”). He has since built a solid
reputation as a uniquely versatile performer, gigging and touring internationally with anybody from contemporary jazz artists like Herbie Kopf to
pop singers like Michael von der Heide. As a producer and sound designer,
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Tim currently is a core member of “Task Horizon”, one of the most critically
acclaimed Drum & Bass acts in the world today. He is also a tenured professor for piano and keyboards at the jazz and pop department of the Zürcher
Hochschule der Künste (ZhdK) in Zürich, Switzerland.
www.timkleinert.com

OLIVER KELLER

CHRISTIAN NIEDERER

is a Zurich, Switzerland based guitarist who has been touring, performing

started drumming at age 13, and went on to pick up a masters degree in

and recording for the last two decades. He studied at the Jazz School

music from the Hochschule Luzern after college. He co-founded the band

Lucerne and graduated with distinction at a young age. He was immedia-

“Trè” (an unusual trio comprising of saxophone, trombone and drums)

tely hired by the band of a late-night show production on Swiss national

which wowed international jazz audiences and critics alike, and won the

television, performing daily on live TV for over a year and appearing on nu-

prestigious ZKB jazz prize in 2007. He left the band in 2012 in order to pur-

merous broadcast shows in Germany and Switzerland ever since. He joined

sue various high-profile sideman positions, such as performing the music

the famous German crooner Udo Jürgens in 2002, with whom he got to

for the theatre production “Geri”, which was composed by internationally

travel and play all around the world. From 2010 to 2011 he relocated to

acclaimed Swiss musician Stephan Eicher and was staged at the Schau-

New York and later Nashville in order to broaden his musical horizons and

spielhaus Zürich. Other sideman gigs of note include working for estab-

collaborate with different bands and musicians. Back in Switzerland he was

lished Swiss bands like “Groovin’ J5”, “The Clients”, “Jean-Paul Brodbeck

called by internationally acclaimed electric harpist Andreas Vollenweider

Group”, “Dub Spencer & Trance Hill”, “Greasy”, and, of course, the “Groove

to play at the Montreux Jazz Festival. Oliver Keller can be heard as session

Gang”. He has also offered his drumming skills to the production and per-

musician on numerous recordings and movie scores, but also on his own

formance of the stage musicals “Mein Name ist Eugen” in 2016, and “Ewigi

album productions: „Greasy- Silent Flow“ and „Greasy-Loaded Dice“.

Liäbi” in 2017/18.

www.oliverkeller.com

Since 2013 Christian leads is own trio “PLAN”, for which he also composes
all the music. The band has released two albums (titled “Jack” and “Port”)
on the Swiss label UNIT Records.

THOMAS REINECKE
was born in Zurich, Switzerland. He started playing the bass at the age of
12 and studied at The Jazz School in Berne. He’s an accomplished and established freelance musician both on acoustic and electric bass, especially
well versed in the styles of jazz, funk, rock, fusion and latin music. Besides
countless studio jobs and TV show appearances all over Europe, he was
part of “Art on Ice” in 2001 and also has extensively worked the musicals
circuit, playing all the major productions like “Cats”, “Godspell”, “Crazy for
you”, “Grease, Hair” and “Jesus Christ Superstar”. For many years he has
also been a steady member of “Grand Mothers Funck”, one of the most
enduring and established funk bands in his home country.“.

www.niedererplan.me

